Quality improvement initiative to improve communication domains of patient satisfaction in a regional community hospital with Six Sigma methodology
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ABSTRACT
Background Communication gaps, whether incomplete or fragmented communication, have been the cause of many disasters in human civilisation. Coordination of healthcare is directly related to proper communication and handoffs among multidisciplinary teams throughout multiple shifts during a patient’s hospitalisation.

Local problem Patient surveys and direct patient feedback at Mayo Clinic Health System in Mankato, Minnesota, indicated that patient communication with physicians and nurses had declined in 2017 and 2018. Viewing this as an opportunity for improvement, our leadership initiated several changes to increase physician and nurse communication with patients, which resulted in notable improvements.

Methods A systematic quality improvement approach was implemented by using Six Sigma methodology. Stakeholders from multidisciplinary teams were assembled as the project team. The five steps of Six Sigma methodology (Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve and Control) were followed to create a quality improvement intervention.

Intervention We developed a standardised and easy-to-use bedside team rounding tool to improve patient communication with physicians and nurses.

Results Postintervention patient satisfaction top-box scores exceeded target improvements for both physician (from 78.5% to 82.0%, p<0.01) and nurse (from 80.5% to 83.1%, p=0.04) communication domains. Physicians had a 33-point increase in percentile rank (from 41st to 74th percentile rank), and nurses had a 25-point increase in percentile rank (from 59th to 84th percentile rank). This increase in communication ranked our institution at the top of national benchmark organisations.

Conclusions Overwhelmingly positive patient feedback was achieved, and postintervention employee satisfaction was primarily positive when compared with preintervention satisfaction.

INTRODUCTION
Leadership at our institution identified a communication gap between multidisciplinary care teams and patients, which was highlighted by suboptimal patient satisfaction scores related to communication with physicians and nurses. Evaluation of current practices highlighted the various and inconsistent means of communication by care teams and emphasised that a key stakeholder—the patient—was missing in this communication.

Our previous procedures for inpatient rounds at our institution included a 30 min meeting, referred to as interdisciplinary team (IDT) rounds, to review and update each patient’s plan of care. We recognised multiple specific concerns about IDT rounds. They lacked the structure of patient-specific content to communicate with the IDT, which often resulted in missed patient-specific details or delays in discharge. Another, and arguably the most important, shortcoming of IDT rounds was a lack of involvement of the patient or primary nurse in the plan of care.

For patients to make informed healthcare decisions and live a healthy lifestyle, they
must understand their plan of care and have trust in and/or a relationship with their care team. When these needs are not met, patients are dissatisfied with the care they receive and are less likely to follow healthcare recommendations. According to the National Assessment of Adult Literacy in 2003, only 12% of Americans are considered to have proficient health literacy. Health illiteracy further complicates the ability of most patients to understand the large amount of information about their diagnoses and plan of care that they receive while in the hospital setting. We focused on patient-centred quality care, clear communication and an understanding of the plan of care among IDT members as areas that needed improvement.

**Methods**

This study was conducted according to Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence (SQUIRE) guidelines. Six Sigma methodology, widely known as Define, Measure, Analyse, Improve and Control (DMAIC), is a data-driven approach that is used to improve quality and processes. The DMAIC abbreviation represents the five consecutive phases of the process improvement strategy with various tools and techniques, depending on the type and size of the quality or process improvement initiative. Many healthcare organisations have used Six Sigma methodology to make important improvements to various processes and systems, such as reductions in patient falls and related injuries, medication errors, risk of warfarin medication omission, surgical procedure cancellations and door-to-balloon time for cardiac patients. Healthcare institutions have also used Six Sigma methodology to enhance process performance in gentamicin dosing and to improve the patient experience.

We used Six Sigma methodology, primarily as a framework, throughout this quality improvement initiative to improve patient communication with care teams during IDT rounds and to report our findings (table 1). Two certified Lean Six Sigma Black Belt team members guided the project team through each step of the DMAIC framework.

**Define**

In the Define phase of DMAIC, the project team identified the opportunities for improvement. Regional hospital leadership approved recruitment of a multidisciplinary project team, which included a project manager, Six Sigma subject matter experts, a project lead, inpatient department leads from all five hospitals in our healthcare system, a patient experience expert, nursing leadership, clinical leadership and operations leadership. The project team discussed an engagement cadence and defined a time line for the project. In this phase, we finalised our project charter, project objective, scope, milestones, governance team, key metrics and communication plan. The following aim statement defined the objective of our quality improvement effort: to increase the inpatient experience survey domains of physician and nurse communication each by 2% (from 78.5% to 80.5% for physicians and from 80.5% to 82.5% for nurses) by January 2022, without adversely affecting employee satisfaction.

**Measure**

In the Measure phase of the project, the project team finalised baseline and target metrics with an appropriate data retrieval plan, primarily with the help of the patient experience expert team member. During the Measure phase, sigma level and process capability matrices are typically determined for an existing process, and a baseline and target measure is set for that process. However, we used Six Sigma specifically as a framework, and determination of sigma level or process capability matrices were not relevant to our project.

The project team analysed data obtained from patient satisfaction surveys to select key metrics for our quality improvement initiative. The improvement metric chosen to measure this gap in quality was the patient experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Tools used</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Define</td>
<td>Project charter</td>
<td>Project opportunity and goal identified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stakeholder analysis</td>
<td>Project team formed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gap analysis</td>
<td>Approval to proceed obtained from governance team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measure</td>
<td>Team consensus</td>
<td>Data analysis performed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Histogram</td>
<td>Key metrics of improvement (baseline and target) identified (HCAHPS survey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control chart</td>
<td>Employee satisfaction survey developed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient and staff survey questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analyse</td>
<td>Brainstorming</td>
<td>Root causes of the opportunity identified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fishbone diagram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improve</td>
<td>Action register and implementation plan</td>
<td>Best practice research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IDT rounding tool</td>
<td>Interventions developed, tested and implemented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Control plan</td>
<td>Sustainability plan in place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preintervention vs postintervention statistical analysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Tools and outcomes for each Six Sigma phase
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score in the physician and nurse communication domains of Press Ganey surveys. These patient experience scores indicated success or failure in the overall communication between the IDT members (ie, attending physician, bedside nurse and care manager) and the patient.

Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey outcomes are publicly available on the Hospital Care Compare website16 published by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. These outcomes are reported as three classifications: top-box, bottom-box and middle-box scores. Top-box scores represent the most favourable response (always) recorded for HCAHPS survey items in the following four composite domains: communication with nurses, communication with doctors, responsiveness of hospital staff and communication about medicines.17 The project team considered top-box scores in these domains to be critical quality items, or critical customer requirements, in the context of this quality improvement initiative.

Between 1 March 2020 and 28 February 2021, 2010 patient surveys were collected, which showed a numeric baseline for the top-box score of 78.5% for communication with physicians (table 2). This score ranked our institution at the 41st percentile of US hospitals also using the Press Ganey patient satisfaction survey. Similarly, communication with nurses had a top-box score of 80.5% during the same timeframe, which ranked our institution at the 59th percentile. The project team identified the target measures for the top-box scores as 80.5% for physicians and 82.5% for nurses. Although a target increase of 2 percentage points appeared minimal, increasing the top-box patient satisfaction scores in these two domains would increase the percentile rank of our institution by 16 percentage points to the 75th percentile. Our aim of 2 percentage points was agreed on through project team member consensus that it would improve our overall percentile rank, from an HCAHPS survey score perspective, which we considered to be a small but achievable goal.

To assess employee satisfaction with the quality improvement initiative, three surveys (one preintervention and two postintervention surveys) were sent to employees via email. In this survey, the project team asked all employees, ‘How satisfied are you with the current rounding process?’ Respondents selected their satisfaction level with a 5-point Likert scale, which ranged from extremely dissatisfied to extremely satisfied. The preintervention survey was distributed from 28 October 2020 through 11 November 2020, and the two postintervention surveys were distributed from 6 April 2021 through 26 April 2021, and from 26 August 2021 to 2 September 2021.

### Analyse

In the Analyse phase of DMAIC, the project team identified the root causes of the underlying opportunities through the process of brainstorming and use of a root-cause analysis tool called a fishbone diagram (online supplemental figure 1), which reviewed possible causes for the observed gaps in quality. The project team identified and narrowed down specific issues resulting in failed communication between the patient and IDT: (1) unscheduled times for rounds; (2) multiple physicians simultaneously performing rounds in the same unit, which affected nurse availability; (3) care management rounds performed separately at unscheduled times and only with a specific patient population; (4) inconsistent communication methods and times, resulting in fragmented communication; and (5) lack of teamwork in communication and personal interactions, which was perceived as disorganisation by the patient.

In a brainstorming session, the project team identified uncoordinated, fragmented and inconsistent communication between patients and their IDTs as the primary cause and theme for the quality gap. All of the five previously narrowed root causes were further narrowed to a patient-IDT communication gap as the primary cause of the opportunity that was the primary opportunity of interest. This was finalised according to a project team consensus represented by the key stakeholders and consisted primarily of qualitative findings. We did not have data to support the magnitude of each individual cause. In the next phase of DMAIC, we then considered potential interventions to improve the identified causes of poor communication that contributed to the decrease in patient satisfaction scores.

### Improve

The Improve phase is important to connect identified cause(s) of a quality gap to potential interventions. In this phase, the project team developed interventions that
were tested and/or fully implemented, and an implementation plan was put into place by using an action register. Before finalising the interventions, the project team thoroughly reviewed published studies to help guide process development, understand best practices in this field, and best attain the project team’s goals.

Several studies related to IDT rounds reported positive outcomes in hospital key metrics, such as hospital length of stay, increased nursing participation, happier patients and family members, improved quality of care and enhanced team collaboration. Acal Jiménez et al. researched several studies related to IDT rounds before implementing their own 8-week quality control project. Nurses were paid by an attending physician 15 min before rounds. If available, a case manager was also encouraged to attend rounds. To ensure all aspects of care were discussed, each discipline had a guide for rounds. Press Ganey survey patient satisfaction scores in the nurse communication domain (82.4%–93.2%) improved during the month of the trial. Decreased hospital length of stay also occurred during the trial period.

A study by Adams and Feudale similarly sought to improve communication among multidisciplinary teams by creating a tool to use during rounds and having stakeholders present at the bedside. After 6 months, collaboration and team member satisfaction had considerably increased. Two additional studies reported an increase in HCAHPS and Press Ganey survey results related to nurse and physician communication. Employee satisfaction with regard to team collaboration also improved.

Shand et al. introduced and piloted the concept of a bedside learning coordinator, in which the learning coordinator acted as a point person for all IDTs involved and, most importantly, facilitated insights from frontline staff. The authors specifically stated that such roles have been widely used in manufacturing industries and service settings other than healthcare, such as the Toyota production system, to help gather insights from frontline staff. Although that study did not report any substantial findings, it highlighted an important point that insights from frontline staff are key for implementing changes in the hospital setting.

Findings from a study by Goyal et al. suggested that a visual management system widely used in other industries, such as manufacturing, retail and the airline industry, can increase communication among caregivers, patients and family members. The authors reported that more than 95% of patients stated that a whiteboard in the patient room was helpful, and 92% stated that they read the information on the whiteboard frequently. This study also showed that physicians used the whiteboards significantly less than nurses did (p<0.001).

In contrast with the study findings described above, Sunkara et al. reported that structured IDT rounds did not directly affect outcomes related to 30-day readmission rates and hospital length of stay. However, IDT rounds did have a marked effect on 7-day readmission rates.

On the basis of all of the reviewed findings, multiple brainstorming sessions with key stakeholders, and summarised lessons learnt, we resolved to eliminate duplicate processes by combining IDT and dyad rounds while reassuring current stakeholders. The bedside nurse, attending physician and case manager were the selected stakeholders required to be present. Physicians and case managers were assigned according to physical location (ie, geo-based) and began performing rounds at 09:00 to circumvent any overlaps among rounds. To ensure patient-centred care, these rounds were expected to be completed at the bedside and to include the patient and his or her family. This approach, which became our finalised intervention, would allow patients to be more involved in their care and build a trusting relationship with their IDT. As part of the developed intervention, a rounding tool was created to improve communication among the IDT.

The project team first implemented a pilot intervention before full-scale implementation throughout the region. We first trialled our quality improvement effort in a 9-bed medical/surgical unit and then eventually disseminated the intervention to the other inpatient units in our institution. The new process and rounding tool developed was tested during a 6-week period. Leadership and frontline staff contributed to the development and finalisation of the IDT rounds checklist. The process of performing IDT rounds with the developed checklist was termed bedside team rounding (BTR). During the pilot period, input was sought from stakeholders to provide potential solutions for barriers identified for each of the inpatient units. Quality and practice leaders offered support by approving requested process changes and broadly communicating expectations regarding BTR. These leaders were instrumental in providing support and encouraging practice changes, which were made by performing rounds with frontline staff and addressing identified barriers in real time.

The importance of BTR was multifaceted, and its purpose was to improve the patient experience by providing streamlined communication between the IDT and patient. BTR would also improve efficiency for the IDT by creating a standardised time for team members to connect. Another possible benefit of BTR, which was identified by leadership, was that streamlined communication and efficient care planning may also assist with meeting a previously identified institutional goal of improving discharge time. Furthermore, by improving patient satisfaction scores in areas of communication with both physicians and nurses, the quality improvement initiative could yield a positive financial outcome for our institution through increased reimbursement efficiency by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.

Control
In the Control phase of DMAIC, the project team established appropriate processes, procedures and protocols so that identified improvements and realised successes
would be sustained long-term. To ensure sustainability of the quality improvement initiative, a process control plan (online supplemental figure 2) was created with specific measures, targets, methods, failure modes, a reaction plan and appropriate ownership for the institutionalised processes. Preliminary findings from the pilot intervention suggested that the targeted improvement metric was achieved and sustained throughout the end of 2021. The top-box scores were again reviewed in the first quarter of 2023. Between 1 December 2021 and 30 November 2022, communication with nurses decreased to 80.4 points (67th percentile rank, n=1492), communication with physicians remained at 79.6 points (56th percentile rank, n=1490) and likelihood to recommend decreased to 68.2 points (53rd percentile rank, n=1463). All three HCAHPS survey domains had higher percentile ranks after the pilot intervention than those measured at baseline. However, the top-box scores and percentile ranks did not remain at the desired rate, which was achieved initially after implementation of the intervention. Patient satisfaction scores were not maintained across all domains during the past year. This was due, in part, to staffing challenges encountered by our organisation, which were worse than those of previous years and similarly encountered by many other healthcare organisations.

Statistical analysis
Statistical differences between preintervention and postintervention top-box patient survey scores were determined with t-tests. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS (IBM). P values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
BTR tool development
To ensure that clear and concise information was shared among IDT members, the project team generated the BTR tool through 4 weeks of Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles. The tool included pertinent information for each IDT member, along with information about patient experience, safety and quality aspects (online supplemental figure 3). The tool was printed and laminated into pocket-sized and badge-sized cards. Each member of the IDT was expected to reference the card during rounds for each patient to ensure that the black-filled bullet points were addressed verbally. This allowed the IDT and patient to be informed with consistent and accurate information regarding the plan of care.

Patient satisfaction scores in communication domains for physicians and nurses
Implementation of BTR improved the communication domains for both physicians and nurses (table 2). Postintervention communication with nurses significantly increased by 25 percentile points (p=0.04), and communication with physicians significantly increased by 33 percentile points (p<0.01). The likelihood to recommend our institution (from the loyalty section of the Press Ganey survey) increased by 18 percentile points, but this increase was not statistically significant (p=0.31). Nevertheless, the project team and hospital leadership considered this finding to be meaningful for the institution. The likelihood of recommending the hospital is a top focus area for future improvement at our institution.

Percentile ranking of top-box scores in communication and referral domains
Independent review of the top-box scores suggested that this improvement was not entirely the result of small top-box score increases (figure 1). However, the benchmarking of those scores should be considered to properly gauge the success of the intervention. After reviewing the increases in percentile ranks, we observed that the small increases in top-box percentage resulted in an apparent large increase in the percentile ranks.

Patient feedback
The first part of the HCAHPS survey consists of data quantifiable through 5-point Likert scales. The second part of the survey contains open-text fields, in which patients may provide positive, neutral or negative feedback about their hospital stay experience. To better understand patient perceptions of the implementation of BTR, the project team reviewed this qualitative patient feedback through sentiment distribution, a keyword search and direct patient comments (figure 2). Positive comments increased by 17 percentage points after the intervention was implemented, and negative and neutral comments decreased by 3 and 15 percentage points, respectively. Furthermore, a keyword search of the positive patient comments indicated that the words ‘listen’, ‘team’, ‘communication’ and ‘understand’ appeared much more often after BTR implementation. ‘Listen’ and ‘team’ were among the highest improved terms used after the intervention, with a 279% increased use for ‘listen’ and 212% for ‘team’. A limited number of patient quotations relevant to our quality improvement initiative were chosen and examined during the patient feedback review process. Despite the limited quantity of qualitative data, these feedback messages served as a powerful source of motivation for frontline staff and aided in garnering support for the overall changes.
Employee satisfaction

Implementation of a large-scale change such as BTR can be disruptive to frontline employees; therefore, monitoring employee satisfaction with the new rounds process was important for the project team. A preintervention survey and two postintervention surveys showed that the change in the rounds process improved employee satisfaction (Figure 3). The results indicated that 49% of employees were satisfied with the preintervention rounds process. Notably, implementation of BTR had an initial negative effect on employee satisfaction levels, which is typical for many large-scale changes to employee workflows. However, after employees adjusted to the new process and some minor changes to increase staff satisfaction were made, such as delaying the start time of rounds by 30 min, employee satisfaction increased by 6 percentage points after the intervention was implemented.

DISCUSSION

The creation of the BTR tool was critical to the long-term success of the overall BTR intervention. This standardised tool provided frontline staff with a structured approach and clarified expectations on what needed to be addressed during rounds. This is especially important for current healthcare work environments, in which standardised, effective and safe communication among teams is complicated by staff members with various experience levels and often new team members. The BTR tool helped standardise the rounding process for the care team. This tool also allowed for prerounds data collection in a more concise manner. Many nurses brought lists prepared in advance that specifically addressed all of the items in the tool. The overnight nurses in some units helped to prepare these prerounds lists to help with shift handoffs and reduce the tasks for the incoming nurse.

By including quality and safety metrics in this tool, we involved our patients in the discussions regarding their fall risk and the importance of using the recommended interventions to keep them safe. The standardised checklist also allowed for more efficient line (eg, catheter or central line) removal when the physicians and nursing staff discussed this during rounds and orders were placed immediately after. Many previously published studies have shown that application of similar interdisciplinary bedside rounding tools helps reduce undesired patient outcomes, such as infections and an extended hospital length of stay, improves communication, and improves patient safety and the patient experience.

Including care managers who assist with discharge planning was an essential part of the quality improvement process. Previously, dyad rounding included only the physician and nurse. This resulted in inconsistent messaging to the care manager and often delays in discharge because of missing equipment or lack of transportation. With BTR, the care manager attended patient rounds on day 1 of the hospital admission and was able to identify what needs the patient would have, in addition to possible barriers, at discharge. This provided adequate time for the IDT to adjust the plan of care and discharge plan.

The comparison of patient satisfaction scores related to the communication domains before and after BTR implementation showed that our structured communication approach was connected to the patient experience, which has been shown by others. We set a modest improvement goal for top-box scores, with the knowledge that consistent application of such interventions and any aspect related to patient satisfaction takes time. In comparison with other institutions, a modest increase in top-box scores can result in a substantial increase in percentile ranking, which occurred in this study. Indeed, the increase in percentile ranking for communication with physicians was significant.

We not only examined national patient satisfaction data to determine our success but also sought input from the patients. After qualitatively reviewing this patient input,
we concluded that the implementation of BTR had a positive effect on patient responses. However, the effect of BTR implementation on employee satisfaction was also an important consideration of our quality improvement initiative.\cite{34,35} We closely followed a change management process to help support the launch of this initiative. Providing video demonstrations, offering simulation practice times and frequently communicating with frontline staff from the units and senior leadership provided a foundation for this change in workflow. Ultimately, physicians and nurses indicated that BTR was an improvement from the previous dyad rounding workflow.

The implementation of BTR is applicable to all healthcare institutions. The feedback from patients showed that they appreciated a team effort and being included in discussions and decisions about their plan of care, which has also been reported in previous studies.\cite{36,37} Institutions that want to improve discharge efficiency would benefit from our proactive approach to predischarge planning. When BTR was fully implemented at our main hospital site and preliminary data showed that it was successful, the workflow was then disseminated in a stepwise fashion to our other, smaller, hospital sites.

Implementing this large-scale workflow change required buy-in and support from senior leadership and frontline staff. Senior leadership made this project a priority, and many other initiatives to improve early discharge and other patient experience projects were paused so that BTR implementation was the primary focus. At times, both physicians and nurses resisted the changes introduced by BTR. Both groups were concerned about their autonomy and stated that using the tool felt ‘scripted’ and impersonal. Meeting with these teams on a regular basis to take note of their concerns and make changes or provide clarification helped to keep the frontline staff engaged.

**Limitations**

We implemented this quality improvement initiative at five hospital sites in the Mayo Clinic Health System, which suggests adaptability of our intervention with some modification for other similar sized community hospitals. However, the methods and tools used must be appropriately modified to ensure successful results at other institutions. The COVID-19 pandemic caused staffing challenges in our organisation that considerably affected our designed staffing model to ensure effectiveness and efficiency. The initially designed staffing model required a physician to be paired with a case manager and assigned to a specific hospital wing for the week. These staffing challenges also did not allow for our initially planned in-person education about the implemented changes. We adjusted to this challenge by offering a more flexible learning approach with optional drop-in information sessions. This affected staff buy-in and understanding of the process and required more leadership follow-up and additional real-time validations.

Our study primarily employed the Six Sigma methodology as a framework, with limited use of its statistical components. Consequently, several key statistical elements inherent to Six Sigma were not applied, which may have restricted the comprehensive evaluation of the analytical potential of Six Sigma. Another limitation of our study was incomplete comprehension of HCAHPS scoring, which somewhat diminishes the overall persuasiveness and rigour of our results. Nevertheless, our quality improvement initiative yielded notably beneficial outcomes for our organisation.

**CONCLUSION**

Any organisation undertaking a patient experience improvement initiative will encounter many opportunities and challenges. Healthcare is complex, and the multitude of decisions that must be made by leadership are often ambiguous, never perfect and prone to well-intended resistance. Ageing facilities and infrastructure, an isolated workforce, and use of technology, such as electronic health records, as a primary communication method rather than personal communication may be perceived as the main reasons for poor patient experience. However, a shared purpose with intense collaboration, a steady focus on patient and family needs, a standardised process for continuous improvement, and accountability and visibility through daily communication can all be leveraged to improve the patient experience.
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Supplemental Figure 1. Fishbone (Ishikawa) Diagram.
### Supplemental Figure 2. Process Control Plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process Name: Bedside Team Rounding</th>
<th>Process/Operational Owner:</th>
<th>Date: 9/1/2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Measure Description</strong></td>
<td><strong>Specification/Target</strong></td>
<td><strong>Method</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press Ganey Experience Survey Scores</td>
<td>Doctor Communication: 80%</td>
<td>Monthly Press Ganey Report. The report will be broken down by unit and tracked every quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurse Communication: 81.6%</td>
<td>Unit Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of round</td>
<td>The goal of 80% compliance with the rounding tool</td>
<td>Monthly Validations Report being set up to auto send on the 1st of the month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The average length of Round</td>
<td>must not exceed 10 minutes on average</td>
<td>Monthly Validations Report set up to auto send on the 1st of the month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continued Validations</td>
<td>1 time per week per leader</td>
<td>Monthly Validations Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurse Managers, Hospital Internal Medicine Leadership, Case Management Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The administrator will meet with the person responsible to determine why validations are occurring and develop a plan to correct course.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurse Administrator, Nurse Manager, Operations Manager, Physician Lead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Orientation</td>
<td>Below 80% quality of round</td>
<td>All new staff are validated to ensure proper education was provided during orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurse Managers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If a new staff member needs further education this will be provided and reassessed in 30 days.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit Nurse Managers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider Orientation (Internal/supplemental)</td>
<td>Below 80% quality of round</td>
<td>All new staff are validated to ensure proper education was provided during orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations Manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If a new staff member needs further education this will be provided and reassessed in 30 days.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations Manager / Department Chair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider Orientation (Locums)</td>
<td>Below 80% quality of round</td>
<td>All new staff are validated to ensure proper education was provided during orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations Manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If a new staff member needs further education this will be provided and reassessed in 30 days.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations Manager / Department Chair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Management Orientation</td>
<td>Below 80% quality of round</td>
<td>All new staff are validated to ensure proper education was provided during orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Care Management leaders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If a new staff member needs further education this will be provided and reassessed in 30 days.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Care Management Leaders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Workers Orientation</td>
<td>Below 80% quality of round</td>
<td>All new staff are validated to ensure proper education was provided during orientation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Care Management leaders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If a new staff member needs further education this will be provided and reassessed in 30 days.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Care Management Leaders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Supplemental Figure 3.** Bedside Team Rounding Tool. ADL indicates activities of daily living; DC, discharge; IV, intravenous; VTE, venous thromboembolism.